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First let me say congratulations to our new 1986
National Champions. \Vrndy City for the open and
Santa Barbara Condors for the women. The fact that
they both completed the toumament undefeated,
and the nal scores of 21-13 and 19-7 respectively
attests to the superior skills and conditioning of
these two teams.

Unfortunately, I cannot cite the open nal between
Windy and the Circus as a showcase game even
though it was a cleaner and less disputed game than
past nals. It had a few too many calls and arguments
to rank it as an ideal. I’m not saying that I’m unhappy
with the performance, because given the intensity- and reputations, it could have been very ugly and it
was not, and that certainly makes me glad What I’m
hoping is that next year’s nal will show just as much
improvement, and move closer to the ideal of great
competition with no disputed calls or provoaitions.

Once again this year's Nationals had lots of rain,
- - - - - forcin the reliminaries to the back-u elds whichSanta Barbara s Lady Condor: are National Champions for the third consecutive year. g P mud apogies the

players for this unfortunate circumstance, and my
th thth dvCongratulations Santa Barbara Lady i‘1.‘i.f1r‘§i!§';§“£T.‘2g¢‘i.‘i..“,§‘..iZ§;.?."i“.,Z“ of ifii

Condors and Chicago’sWindyCity 1986 ".I.‘L‘2!°‘l.'Zf;_si‘é‘L‘i.'-2 $1133' ugliness and team misconduct through theweekend,

UPA National Champs! Iamgmemlivplwsdmmr/m¢’sP@“0mm¢@~Iwould also like to say thankyou to Lori Boydston for
hostin the event

The Nationals ' open Diviskm On %he media front, we were written up in the
BYA"dY Bofinsmi local Houston papers and given some TV news

Chicago's Vfindy City, repeated their success of 1983, as they captured their second National Ultimate ¢°V¢m8¢- N31i°"3"Y» 5P°t5 3PP¢3T¢d 0" CNN» T35»
Championship by handily defeating the defending champs, the San Francisco Flying Circus, 2 1- 13. Vndy was md F5PN- H°Pef11llYW9 C3" exlnd ‘his “"6986 f°T
undefeated in tournament play and defeated most opponents by six or more goals. The women’s division was "ext Year-
won by the Oondors of Santa Barbara for the third consecutive year. They defeated the Nemeheads, a C0liued0npage9
combination team from Chicago and East Iansing, 19-7.

Pool Play
Foul weather, in the form ofa cold, driving rain storm, greeted the competitors as play opened in Houston on

Thanksgiving Day for the 1986 UPA National Ultimate championships. Pool A consisted ofthe Flying Circus, the
St. Iouis Tunas, NewYork’s Kabooml, Mr. Pouce from North Carolina and Atlanta’s Chain Lightning. Pool B was
made up ofvlfindyTitanic from Boston, the Santa Barbara Condors, Texas Heat (formerly the Dallas Sky Pilots),
and New _Iersey’s R&B, who were making their rst appearance at the Nationals.

Thutsdzy’s Results
In Pool A, Atlanta avenged last year’s loss to Pouce with 21- 14 victory. On the day's most exciting action,

Kaboom! bested the Tuna's 17- 13. The game, played on a eld thatwas made into a muddyswamp by Houston's
inclement weather, seemed to benet the NewYorkers. In the rst half, Kaboom! jumped out to a one-goal lead
which was maintained throughout the rst half. This leadwas stretched to three by hard defensive play, a patient
offense and sloppy play by the Tunas. The half ended with Kaboom! leading 1 1-8.

Everything that went right for New York in the rst halfseemed to disappear in the second half. The Tunas _
shifted into a higher gear and played a much tougher man-roman. They battled back by forcing Kaboom! into
defensive mistakeswhich theyconverted into scores. Alter a critical Kaboom! throwing error on the St Iouis goal
line at the beginning of the second half, the Tunas scored three straight to tie the game at 1 1. Kaboom! “
responded with one of their own to take a 12-1 1 lead. At that point, the NewYorkers returned to the play that
established their lad in the rst half. The Tunas would close to 14-13, but Kaboom! scored on their ensuing
posession and used their last timeout to force the game into captime. After the play stoppage Kaboom! zoned
and the Tunas failed to break it Kab0om!’s 17- 13 victory (the club's 300th since forming in the spring of 1983)
lselcnme critically important as NewYork, The Tunas and the Circus battled for the right to playon Sundayat Rice

versity. . .

@-

PhotobyKarCook

PhotobyMareHartey

. . . _ , Id-Atlantic Regional: U! NC. ‘Felicia
In Pool B,VVrndyC1ty had little troublewtth R&B as they ran awaywith the contest, 21-1 1. AndT'rtanic defemed Ame, of CNS grabs a dis‘;

a scrappy Texas team, 21-15.
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Women ’s Update
Pride and Disillusionment

lfyouareanindividualthatmaybeofassistancein By]-(31ypul=ah1
this formidable task, then please contact Gary Congratulations once agingo to the Santa Barbara Women’s Division had been united in their efforts to
McGivney prior toJanuary 24. Condors, the 1986 UPAWomen’s National Champions. get ftyteams competing, the goal would have easily

Dise Dwign get Yew name 0" the UPA list Of Not only have these women mptured this title for been attained But, selsh interests and lack of
artists to be contactedwhen disc designs are needed three consecutiveyars, theyhave compiled a Nation- commitment to, or rapect for the individuals pra-
Send your name, address, and phone number to the als tournament record of 160. Having also won the ently promoting our sport has left us nowhere.
UPA Newsletter, Box 180, Mattituck, NY 11952. Women’sWorld Ultimate Championship in England, In reality, there is a small pool of women who

The UPA N01-‘beast Regional Disc is a mjis; in the “lady” Condorswithout a doubt have attained an the leadership qualitia and who are ex-
Wt]am_0's Disc OftheYear Contest Begwishes go to unprecedentedoftheWomen’s Ultimate penenced enough to nurture growth. l

OWMNMW §.°?;“"‘"‘Y»?"?..'f;:.e**”°".‘"@ ?,,‘;‘,.f‘“YEi"l$?i'i“"Z1’“‘*~i'i“’Ye. e repraen eveo evemen yet e an ey on eeas ou ey e
(bggz Pm $8’ seen in the Women’s Division and is something for the energy to repeat it Sometimes it seemsasthough
NY U951 us all to be proud of (See separate article for more some ofthae women feel theywant to take one last

on the 1986 Women s Nationals.) thing from the sport (i.e. Nationals) before they
Tournament site bids are still being collected 1 am afraid me large; piemre of the womqys retire from play what must 1 de to make the esis

fef the 1987 °Pe" divisien N3ti0"P_11$- Deadline is Division is somewhat dismal. Forty-two teams com- facing the Division apparent? Must the Division
J3_""3rY 24» 1937» and an Prospeenve leumanlem pet;d this year at the regional level in comparison virtually perish before there is some compulsion to
dlfeelefs ml-15* have been Present at the 1936 N330" with foitytheyearprevious. The factthat theWestern get on the stick? This sport gives all of us many
315- For flmhef infomimi eemaet Geri’ MeGi""eY- Region contributed an additional seven teams and rewards and has enriched our liva immeasurably.

In 1936, UPA fggigngl mu] Ngonjl T()u1'n- the Mid-Atlantic two to the 1986 tally, reects poorly The time is now for the leaders and the founders of
ament competitions are available on video on the three remaining regions. the Women’s Division to take their raponsibility
tape. For further information, contact Lee Flynn - lfftytearns hadcompeted inthe 1986 Regionals, seriously, make a few more sacrica and to nd
505984» 1815. UPA policy dictata that ten spots would have been satisfaction in leaving the Division at least as strong

- - raerved for the Wornen’s Division at the 1987 as when it was founded
memi]aeb|e u: e‘31?|gE2?‘ Nationals. At the time this policy was established, a Is drastic action the only alternative? 1 can place
Cost is B5 plus ‘Z50 (postage and handling) perset ten-teamexpansionwas unreasonable especially severe restrictions on the sectional and regional
of ve send orders and payment to the UPA considering the increase in teams in the West. I roster requirements (currently 50% and 75% re-
Newslener’ BOX 180’ Mmimde NY 1 1952’ Anemia‘, cormnend the and the Mid-Atlantic for being spectively)_making it diicult for teams to merge but

“a**°“=*1s°*$e~ $§;.°‘“Jm‘“”........?§§'l°i“§.‘°¢.'h..“‘“..§g‘°"“‘.ggi...g.§';€‘.i?..‘?...°“;.i ?J.S€“.;’?.‘?,g;‘$§‘§;fi??.Yi.ii‘Zg?;f‘.i.‘€’$.”m.%.“£?‘3'J;
f ?n5n°w°g1‘3%auf§mc the country. Their arpansion did not occur without sport.
$0 6 Yak?“ ewe =‘",n"s:’n¢5 eégedlto the dediwion ofseveral individuals committed to TheCoordinatingComrnitteemeetingisscheduled

u Y “exp on 6333' ' Your the promotion of Women’s Ultimate and without forjanuaiy 24-26. Whatever actionslproposeatthat
the UPA treasurer» Cam‘-‘Y FOY» PO BOX 2600- Mesa them the future ofour sport would be in peril. What meeting are directly inuencedbyyour input. Please
AZ is simply intolerable is those other individuals who call or write to me ifyou have any concerns. If I do

The Site fOr the 1987 UPA Collegiae National did nothing to support thae efforts, in fact, they not hear from you, Iwill be forced to make decisions
Ch3mPi""$hiPe is Pen"$Yl"3"i3 sme U"iVe15llY- undermined them. Isuggestedaslightly longer term you may not agree with. The decision is yours.
State College, PA on May 22, 23, and 24, 1987. The approx}; to our p;0b|em_ if the ieadem of the
PennState Ultimate Clubhassubmittedan impressive
proposal for this year‘s toumament, promising excel-
lent elds, reduced hotel room rata, easy trans-
portation, a highly-organized toumament staff and -.. "- '
much more. Contact Jeff Ross, 814-234-1527 for

mgnjgwhthg  @@ K.

UPA members have signed up and can only receive
G K

-_ " = V

the benets ifyour tournament has been registered y” . " '

at least six weeks prior to the tournament date. There _i ‘ ' -' . - » B - -

is no charge. Call Camey Foy, the UPA treasurer, or "r 5 . " .

send completed form (elsewhere in newsletter) to
S >

UPAToumament Registry, PO Box 7575, Greenwich, G V

CT 06836.

News Briefs

2who sD Rocky Mountain Sectionals. “Billy Bob" Hanson of the AZ Plastic Surgeons goes horizontal for a goal
against Boulder Stains.

-The positions ofWesternRegionalCoordinator,
W&ernRegionalCoIlegiaeCoor\iimtor South-
ern Re onal Coordinator, and Southern ' ' '
Region5iCoegiaeCr>ordinatomarepraently Central Regional Championships
open The Regional Coordinatorpositions are elected
positions, and as such include a seat on the coordi- BY 5¢ePhe" Smilh
nating committee. Get involved. Contact Gary Acrosstheboaitl, thiswas oneofthebestpresented Terrapins (MN), and Coffee & Donuts (MI) were
McGivney if interested Central Regional Ultimate Championshipswe've had pleasantly consistent and represented more parity in
. The position ofwqmqfg Ngfjgagt Reglmml in a long time. For the rst time in seven years, there the Region. Sectional representation is up across the
Coordinator is available now. lfyou are interested was more than one bid submitted to host the event, Region as well.
in this position, please contact Kathy Pufahl as soon both sita offeringa multitudeofelds and facilities Vndy Cityand Tunas advanced easily through the
as possible. Chicago with Gene Treacy et al as hosts, provided a open division doubleelicrinination format on
_ -[henewMid_Aemiewomen-8 Regional coop structure consisting ofcommittea, plenty of extras, beating the Donuts an Terrapins respective to
dinner is Robin Barney’ 7812 whistilin Pine’ Emeot and a physical plant, the OakBrook Polo advance to the rst place showdown _on ‘Sunday.
City’ MD 21043, 301_7950949_ The new women-5 Club, (oh, did you mention Prince Charla?) There Although the Tunas had beaten Citysix weeks
Central Region‘! Coordhlam, is Mareia Duteher’ were huge tents for gathering and avoiding the rain prior, the Windy Boys legion playing in home-
3740 State Line Romi Kansas City’ K5 66105 Good among the most immaculate elds and setting. If town surroundings against the usual awaome Tuna
luck to thesewomen in their new positions’ the iob is only the weather would have coopeiated—par ex- lineup. The score favoring Windy 11-8 at halfproved

a challenging one. Special thanks to Mary Ionnari and cellence! too much for the Tunas to overcome in the second
Sheryl Hirsehbein who sewed [hose respective There were no real surpnsa as to the advancing half. \Vindy City scored the rst point of the second

- - erms teams, Wmdy City and Nemehead (a combination half eventually leading 2016. The Tunas stormed
regions for their twoyear I , ' Chicago and Fast Iansing, MI, women), but lots Of back scoring the next two, closing the gap to within
_' upcoming teams represented a more balanced and two at 20-18. The City crew eventually scored
‘S 402‘: er’ 3068 Ital“ 6' D€c3mr* growing Central Region. Gama between the Open clinching the event in four gama.
50033’ 2947796‘ teams such as Shirt Up 8: Play (OH), DoverCity (KS), continued onpqe 5
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BACUL 1986
I’ve had a few debates with captains over this issue, H o o

Bvlane hevveii but I’m holding my ground.
This summer the Boston Area Corporate Ultimate Most teams did play all their games, although two B .1

league (BACUL) grew from 8 to 18 teams. That’s not teams dropped out by September. This gave us an By Gmy al ey
bad for our second summer of existence. We began even 16 for the renmamem We seeded everyene by I’d like to share with players the most rewarding
the season with a captain’s meeting in April. At that standings, and played 4 pools of 4 on Saturday. Most Ultimate high P0$5ihle- What i5 it, YOU eagerly a$l<,

point it seemed we’d have about adozen teams. For of the players had never been to a toumament Winning a tetitnanient? NOp€1 (the seeds never
the next six weeks we gained an average ofone team before, and everyone had a great time. Many games shevved UP) Out-Skvins a sttPet"stai' Player? Navv»
a week Several of these teams were organized by were close, and the 16th place team (Saddlebrook (he’5 enlv 5'5” anYvvaY)- Going full speed, full
club players, and others just came out of the Software) lost to the 1st place team (DEC) only extension horizontal, catching the disc, and not
woodwork. In mid-April I sent out a schedule laying 15-10. They are psyched for next year. eating gtass or skinning Yettt knee? Ne, (ttaveiing
out an 18 team round robin to take place from May On Sunday, the top four played semis and nals. Was eailed)- Beating the Cendets? Net even eieee»
through September. We scheduledatoumament for Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC)beat Data General in (they still won the toumament) Qtlt-atgtiing the
the last weekend ofSeptember to top off the season. the nal, clinching their second title. We scheduled Flying Citetts en a eentested Call? Htntntntn» vveii

Each team had a game every week It was up to games for the other teams on Sunday, and almost all maybe net thatis net it- Exniaining te setneene that
captains to schedule location, day, and time. This of them showed up and played two games before there’s no dogs in Ultimate Frisbee—and having
format didn’t leave too much room for make-up watching the nal. How often does that happen at them understand, and appreciate, That?Close, but no
games, and it also meant that if you wanted to club toumaments? Many people told me how much eigat-
practice you had to convince people to play twice a they’d enjoyed playing this summer, and how glad Well, tell me, tell me, what is it? It’s..... starting a

week. Some teams held serious practices, and others they were that the league existed. new teatn- 0h» is that ail? Big deal Well Duties and
held random practices. Every team has a different Next year we will again start the season with a Dtldettes, it’$ Ultimate at its he5t—Gf0Wth!-
level of commitment, and I told the captains that it captain’s meeting_ we may y and break mm two After playing in Divisionlfor veyearswithahigh-
w35n’[ a big deal if their ream missed a few games divisions and end the season inAugus; As me league caliber team, I came to a sobering conclusion. (I
Four months is a long season, and the object here is grows we will be nding more teams that don’t start mean that tigtit‘ativelY)- l had deveieeed inte as geed
to introduce people to Ultimate, not burn them out. with an experienced club player as captain, and it a Piavet as ivvas geing te be Having expetienee and

A; the eapiaiiys meeting we all agreed ma; it was will be important to give [hem some ii-aimng as Wei] disc skills doesn’t quite compensate for lack ofspeed
“the responsibilityofeach captain to recruit women, as a feel for the spirit ofthe game. Therefore I hope to (i-e- Old age)- Khevving Yenite being burned deeP
and to play everyone on the team.” This was hold a clinic for newplayers before the season starts. deesnit help te make the defensive play—and being
obviously open to interpretation. Each team had one This way everyone will learn a few skills and drills, 10 Yeats eidet than the aw deesnit heiP eithen 5e
or two women, although Polaroid deserves special and get a sense of how the game is played. time te aelmewiedge Father Time and heeeme a
mention for having six. We asked teams to tryto keep Corporate Ultimate has really caught on in the higget sh in a stnailet eeean by statting a Divisien ii
similar numbers of women on the eld, and this Boston area. We designed a disc this summer and team- -

worked out most of the time. sold 400 of them, which gives an idea ofhow many Since I work at a large corporation I thought I
Most teams also played with an even substitution people are getting involved. The corporate nationals eetild easilv nd 20 ttishee thtevvets and have a

system, giving everyone about the same amount of aren’t in the works yet, but we’re hoping to see some eemnetetive teani, tight?-
playing time. This broke down duringgames between other corporate leagues form soon. If you are Wtengi i statted ttein setateh» teal setateh» net
the “top ranked” teams, but it is aphilosophythat I’m interested in forming a team or want information getting 20 experienced players who lack a team, but
trying to encourage. I don’t think people in corporate please Contact me at 205 Rawson Rd. #1, Brookline, 20 Peeple vvheive nevet seen Ultimate» i get a ehanee
league are coming out to sit on the side and watch MA 02146 or by phone at 617-566-6824 (H) or 617. to enjoy the most rewarding benet in Ultimate.
the “better” playerswin the game for the corporation. 364-2000 (W). (Remember, that’S the maih t0piC Of this 8tOIY?)

',.. -*-.><

Northeast -

Regional Results ;
BY Andy Betinstein i§»ir5 e real team and got blown out 21-1. But I didn’t give
For the second consecutive year, both Titanic and

Kaboom! will represent the Northeast in the open i -~

competition in the National Championships. Titanic
won their second straight Northeast Regional title
with a hard fought 21-20 victory over Kaboom! In the
loser’s bracket nal, Kabooml, after a close rst-half
routed Spot, their NewYork rivals, 19- 12. This will be
Kaboom!’s fourth trip to the Nationals. In thewomen’s
division, the Smithereens proved to be too much for
Survival in winning their rst Regional Championship
17_2_ i Mid-Atlantic Regionals. Brad Skorepa of

smumays Aaron The winners Bracket Yo Mama makes a grab on a Mr. Pouce player.

I started with four Ultimate players, recruited some

. , joggers, swimmers, cyclists, and soccer players;
taught forehand, and backhand throws, went on to

i ~ flow breaks, timed breaks, Zone D, etc. The group
grew into a team and I felt like a proud poppawhose
little one grows up and graduates.

,t r Then we went out and played a real game against a

arCookPhotobyK

up. My team has potential; we just need more
practice. Wait till next year, we’ll be back!

It’s not the winning—it really isn’t. It’s seeing a
group, who started from nothing, evolve into an
Ultimate team. So I put forth to all you players, have a
real thrill—-start a team, be it corporate, neighbor-
hood, friends, intermural, orcityrec. league. After all,
isn’t that what it‘s all about?

Spread the sport.

Play began under bright, sunny skies at SUNY F.
Purchase with 15 men’s (\Villiams College failed to
n f , - Centralkeglonals...s ow up) and ive women s teams competing to commuedfmm

advance to Houston. The toumament’s top four
Seeds (-lltanlo Soot’ Kabooml andYow’ formerly the Because ofthe chill factorand diminishingdaylight,

Boneheads) had no trouble in their rst round the Tuna‘? headed direedy inte the seeend place Remembered, missed, and loved by his fam-
matches and advanced to play No Brakes, Mr contest with Coffee & Donuts. The Donuts were tly, friends and teammates:
Bobble, [NM and Cornell fresh offa close margin victory over Dover City in the

ln those games’ the ton fonr Seeds triumphed l0ser’s bracket nal. Coffee & Donuts controlled Cani5ir‘;ilr§f:lS6Zrt£;tbeeeI::;elg:l1L:1%l(l?ulg$l°' NY
agaln Tltanle defeated a Seraony No Brakes squad most of the rst halfgame, leading 12-10 early in the Middleb Pmgkster .Middlegu
from New York City. Soot vanquished Mr Bubble second half. However, Tuna experience eventually my 5* ti"
by eight; Knboornl nandled Uvlvll the reglonis ton took clommand and bested the C&D team for second SanJOl;1<\lxeOOdBOYSCnuB0stCksosntnA1258

. - ace onors. i >college team, 15-7, and Yow had trouble with P Disc Drive Princeton’ N]
ll bef d f ll B l e omens ivision l between Neme ead t

geptrngd gamecte e eatingt e ties, 4 ii in a tttne and Repowomen/RUEZ (Combination Minneapolis Princeton University Ultimate, Princeton, N]

ln the Wlnneris Seminals, Kaboom! avenged a and Kansas City) was close, tied at eights with Tomwasacandidate foraPh.D in molecular
blowout loos to Snot in the Metro_New York City Nemetliiead going tzrhead 9-(£13 hatlfhalf. Nemehlead lniolggy nit Princeton University at the time of
sectionals withaconvincing 19-14 win. On the other game Comte O t _e sect)" 3 Otttscettng t eit is eat _'

tnaten not Tltanle easily defeated Yow’ their Boston opponent 8-3 to win the game 17-11. Nemehead Arotating trophy, in Thomas _name,_is being
rival l9_l2_ advanced to Nationals out of a seven team round- established by the Mid—Atlantic Region. The

i robin over the two day Regional toumament. trophy will be awarded to both an open and
[Deere Bracket Action Play and respect between players was the best I’ve women’s divisions’ team that demonstrates out-

lh the l05ef’8 hfaeket, \V1lliamS Cellege (the hO~ seen in recent years. Despite some compromising standing sportsmanship and spirit of the game;
5h0W team), Nietlehe FaCt0f (\VeSleYah University), weather which could have contributed to increasing both qualities for which Thomas was so well
$0ta item B0St0h ahd ROCheSter'S Fuqua 5hOCl<Wefe levels of frustration, players and fans conducted known
eliminated with two straight losses. In the touma- themselves very well. The growth in the Central
ment’s third round, SUNY Buffalo, who advanced by Regien is apparent!

continued on page 9 5
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lead which held up for rnost of the game) which they eventually won, 21- 19, the 'Iitanic—-Condor game was a
real bam-burner. -3

At rst, it looked likethe Condors would run away from their Boston rivals. They jumped out to a 5- 1 and 62
lead, only to see Titanic battle back to tie the score at 7. Teams traded goals for the rest of the half, with the
Condors taking the half)11-10. In the second half, Boston opened upatwogoal leadasboth teams ran hard and
dove often on the But the Condors battled back to a 19- 19 tie. Boston scored on their next possession and
forced the Condors to tum the disc over near their end line. They quickly scored and moved into the Semis
against the Circus. .

On the toumarnent’s games, the Tunas defeated Pouce, 21-14 and Texas beat R&B.

‘ ' Sunday’s Seminals
Both Chicago and San Francilsco cruised through theirseminal games to advance to the nals. Both teams led

at the half, 11-6 and eventually won the game by an identical 21-14 score.
The Kaboom!-\Vindy game was a repeat from last year’s semi which the New Yorkers won by two. In this

contest, both teams were verywell behaved in whatwas a clean game. Citywith their 29-man roster proved too
much for Kaboom! whose offense failed to show up for the toumament Chicago jumped out to a 53 lead and
never looked back. Kaboom! closed within four, twice in the second half, butWidy utilized their long garne to
neutralize any chance of a comebadc

From most accounts ofthe other semi, Titanic fell behind early andwas never able to get back into the game.
The Circus executed their offense by cuttingwell and getting open on the drygrass eld Vth theirvictory they
advanced to defend their title against a large squad ofpsyched Chicagoanswhowere more than pumped towin.

The Hmrls
The nal game for the UPA National Championshipwas played at the track stadium at Rice University. All fans

were in the stands Only players, observers and camera crews were allowed on the eld The nals had all the‘ Q" ' makings ofa great game. In the last fewyears, the Circus andWindy have been the two most consistent teams in
N.E. Regional Finals Titanic vs, KabQQm! the sport of Ultimate. Windy won the championship three years ago and have been semi-nalists the past two
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years. Circus, the defending champions, lost in the nals at Santa Barbara in 1984. In addition, both teams were
undefeated in this toumament.

But, the nals opened in awaythat typied most ofthe other tournament games that involvedvndy. Tlnt is,
Chicago scored rst and kept the othertearnsatbaythroughorrttherestofthe rst half. Theyjumpedouttoa-i-1
lead which was increased to 106. For the rst time in the game, the Circus defense stiffened and capitalized on
two \Vindy errors to close to 108. That was as close as theywould come. Windy scored the nal goal ofthe half
and took away Circus’ advantage at the beginning of the second halfto lead 12-8.

When on defense, Circus tried their zone, but in the calm and sunny70 degree temperature, itwas ineffective.
Vndy easily threw over it and scored As the game wound down to its aritidimactic nish many of the Circus
players seemed as if they did not know what hit them. But, Windy steam-rolled all the teams they faced in
Houston and never looked back With Mike Glass, Mike O’Dowd, Joey, CVB and Pat Tower all having great
toumament games, Windy will be tough to beat in ’87.

Women's Division
By Kathy Pufahl

Teams represented at the1986 Women's Nationals, in order ofnal standings were, Condors (50),
Nemehead (4-1), San Diego Safari (3-2), Boston Smithereens (2-3). Washington D.(l Cool Mama Seven (1-4)
and Florida Shakti (0-5). Each team performed admirably, exhibiting both dedication to the spirit of the game
and exceptional athletic ability. Regrdless of the nal outcome, each competitor should feel a sense ofpride
and satisfaction in her performance and also in having had the privilege of competing in the National
tournament. .

The participation ofa sixth wild card team in this year’s round robin play contributed a new and interesting
element to the tournament. With the exception ofthe Oondor’s gmes, competition was more evenly matched
throughout the weekend than in recent memory. As the last round approached on Saturday, therewas potential
for a three-way tie to occur in either rst or second place due to the tough competition between the top teams.

The rst Thanksgiving Dayroundwasa rainyoneasCool MamaSeven (C'MS)andNemeheadbattled forthe
Mama's Dam t° the dl$°- lead in an exciting game. Nemehead having diiculty with the CMS zone faced an early game decit but
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managed to come back and go aheadbytwo at half. Fach team tradedpointsthroughout the second halfas the
downwind advantage had become a faaor. Nemehead scored the nal upwind goal to win 1512.

Condor Women faced their most diicult game ofthe tournament rst round on Friday against Nemehead
Nemehead took an early lead but the Condors battled bad: to win the game 1511.

Safari played their rst game in National toumament historyagainst Shakti, four-time National competitor. The
highly skilled Califomia team easily handled the Florida women in a 151 decision.

Safari had a more difcult time in their seoond gme trailing Nemehead 82 at half. The strong Nemehmd
zone appeared too much for the Safari team. The second halfwas, however, a much different game. Safari

._ E’ outscoring Nemehead 8-7 only to lose the game 1 5 10. Play in the second halfhad tremendous spectatorappeal.
" It was an exciting display of determination and competitive drive on the part ofboth teams

The Smithereens and Safari both went into their Saturday morning game with a 1- 1 record. Smithereens had
beaten their Washington rivals 1 5-6, and had lost to the Condors 15-4 the previous day. It was a must win game
for either team with Safari coming out on top 15-9. Smithereens had an early 3~0 leadbut found themselves down
8-6 at half never to regain the lead.

CMS nearly caused the upset ofthe toumament by leading Safari through most ofthe rst half. Safari managed
to pull ahead ofa 10- 10 tie to win 1 5- 10. CMS arrived in Houston with a largely inexperienced team and should
be commended for doing so well against teams with a great deal more playing experience.

The nal round, Safari-Condors and Smithereens-Nemehead, was a crucial one for all teams involved. IfSafari
or Smithereens had won, second place would have been awarded on the basis of point spreads (there was
potential for two different three way ties to occur). Safari had a strong rst half against the Condors and only
trailed by one at half. Theywere, however, substantially outscored in the second halfand lost 1 5-7. Smithereens
lead Nemehead 8-7 at the half and played a ne second half only to lose 15-12.

In the nal game, under bright sunny skies, Nemehead came out strong and took an early 50 lead but when
the lady Condors started scoring, they could not be stopped. They scored seven in a row before Nemehead
could get back on the scoreboard. The Nemehead team tried valiantly to stop the Condors with a zone defense
but still found themselves trailing 10- 5 at half. The Condors convertedvirtually every tumover in the second half
into a goal and quicklywon the game 19 7 In each ofthe two games the Nemehead played against the Condors,§ 1’ ~ -- 4. .

-1» " :'_ i .' :.;.;;_.'.' ',‘,'. ‘ ’ ' '

~ - I < '7-‘*""~’*' they scored more points than any other team during the course of the toumament. That is in itself an
Rocky Moumam s°°“°"a'.s m Tempe’ AZ" ‘hm Reed accomplishment. The lady Condors were simply dazzling and are well deserving of the Championship title.
of Albuquerque Anarchy |umps to catch a pass as
Dave Vlchner of AZ Plastic Surgeons defends.
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Northeast Regionals
DireCt0r’s Desk... continued from page 5

C°"”"”edf’°'” Page I C°°Pe"‘“e--- defeatingWesleyan,_facedUVMand appeared headed
e°"rr""ed from Page 4 for certain victoiy. But UVM scored several points in a

Wham-(t) has a new ad that reads‘: Ultimate Yeah, r am Asthe squad from Albuquerque Oughr row to nip Buffalo, 16-14. In the next round, the
doesntbuildcharacter...it reveals it. Havingwatched to know, ahatehy re the belief that a group of tired Vermonters were no match for Mr Bubble

and Observed more games this year than I cared to’ (I individuals left to their own devices will gure out (W110 advanced by defeating the undermanned lawn
Wmhld. murfth rather have b€,en playing)’ I nd a lotgf how best to govem themelves. In Ultimate it has DOCIOIS Of M@rf0-NYC), 8 Til€1iC Spin-O11squad ffOIT1
‘rut "1 t at statement Its e3sY_tO_s_ee it On t e another name; Splrlt ofthe Game Boston.Thus Mr. Bubble advanced through one part
person-to-person level. The way individuals make, . - . . . r r rr_ of the loserrs bracket to reach snndar,»s l Their
contest or accept calls, certainly reveals a lot about tehiggeaheesegougsggeLetp(e?at2§tpeelheasrrtiditzre opponent on Sunday was Yow a team theyhzgd never
them. Rational or irrational screamer or arbitrator ’ W p ' .

. . ’ . . ’ take advanta e of this honor system. Indeed, entire beater‘-one scharacter is there for allto see. It is also notice- have gamed reputations rot wth_at_an_eeete Qn the other slde of the loser-s bracket, Cornell
able on the team level. We have our good teams and behavior Whteh an eheatttte Deetehed to defeated Beer from Boston to set up their rnatch
our bad teams. An individual who is okay while . . ’ . . . ' . . - ralt h ed

. . . l minate in ustice, observers are an admirable idea, against N0 B es W 0 Oust UMA55- A5 darkness
£t2g'tltltl§rf()IItt;)lT:eI?t€_1I;1::1allt:UFfet§;:al:traWt1;E2aPi?Ze?gatt?et' ergcent that) they may Create a dependency on fell, Comell trailed 14-10. After capitalizing on

P xt al th - h-l l- -n l rs of the several No Brakes errors, the Buds rallied to tie the
clouds one s better ludgement. _

.
_ _

. éeeidrot ?t$tee(:]t3"rtt'; ttrzarittlgiege Foeglgdtees this score. However, N0 Brakes scored on their next
If Ultimate reveals your character, what are you etteettte problem possession and eventually won the game after

ss$;r§t;1le)vZ:tY?t:lrs:1r0re:<‘-;tr1etl;_1tita Iris obviously not a perfect solution what thls convertingaComelltumoverintothewinningscore.
OP g Pan 8 ' - - - - - " Th ' ldb€ .rettet_ rt Seems that r.m ranrh into the hahrt or proposalwoulddo, andthis is impoitant,ismaintain err °PP°"e"tW°" 5P°t

praising some team or toumamgnt that has recently ibimy sh imegrrvity’ tt::thuntirzttfOrr.goO(;l H’ Sunday ' loads Bracket may
occurred. Ithink that it s a good habit actually, andl M ephyers emse es’ er re--mquls mg N0 Brakes P13Yed their hardest, but 5P°t Proved

' “hope thatsl will always have suitable stories to relate. that vim! responsibility to an . . A toe eensrstent rrltherr 17‘9 "iet°rY- I" the other Same,
This time around the praise is for the San Francisco Sure. ltdvyould be tro brrngofrfrfereeztlrnrgo the Mr Bubble P13Yed their best Ultimate Or the Sea-$011

Flying Circus and the Santa Barbara lady Condors, Sim» meg mgr; vets 0* <> Pi arms i Otis" rodeiearvow. 11-14. HOWever1BubbleLlsedupmOst
the new 1936World Ultlrnate Champions ln England, er1_Y0_r1e 0 arr‘ re ereets Or gre e0t3Peh_re‘"et3aW of thelr energy in that match and could not sustain
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news etter. am assa oiso t €SpOI‘I,[ e country, . . . . -

and the UPA, they earned the respect of 14 nations, hO.?h).r ‘r‘t“dba1°v?°§rf!"r§"‘rfeam°‘{g “S Pamclp
andthe friendship Of600pl2Y€I'S.Tl1€ii‘p€1'fOI’ITl21'lC€S m a out it‘ m a ut (:3 ery "me you et The Champkmship Game
on and off the eld raised our image in the world °h‘r’a‘€f1WQ?“‘h%§?fr£’leh” a Carltl m a gamrf You Vhete The Titanic-Kaboom! rivalry is legendary in the
Qgmmunityt and[hQugh[heyp1'()b3blydidn’[realize 8")’ V1353 mt?“ lg ti Que rowemfetttggtukagai Northeast. Since Titanic reformed from the Rude
it, gave support to a proposal I made to the World emg O Whirl. rt) S Y e p riy U. h rt h Boys in the fall of 1985, Kaboom! lost nine straight
Flying Disc Federation (WFDF), which sponsors the nr(.)rI en mu‘ (raw ‘mi tzthectt gt times in veryclose games. The streakwas broken two
World Championships. eetgitah tgizatiteaggilvegahgi ftleur eta)/Elbe wteeks prior to the rte/girhnals whenahthe ttea11tI)1TO5Os<l't~tsrted

WFDF consists of one voting member from each i . . , . ' . o at a toumey in as ington. US, 111- W 0
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Association (FPA), the GolfAssociation (PDGA), us. efarnr e rva Us to honesty r‘ fig t h region.
Disc Sports (overall) and the UPA WFDF meets once ttgetstredee eavfb tralttae Z32 ne iefarecrf O Wa C But asplay and moved throughrthe rst half,
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expansion o isc sports wor i e as we as . . . . . ’ . . € ay 6f$ U56 H1 S0 ¢I1S1V¢ H118 68 0
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make the UPAintemational in its scope. Our members ah “t Qwrt rgrlne S °“ rat'““' .t ‘ti essem‘ F0 Kaboom! into many offensive mistakes.Just as fast as
travelin overseas will be able to nd Ultimate in I e sllmva O U nmate.aS. we °‘”. It t at we “mm New YOrk had grabbed the lead, Boston took it right

g t t lf d t rm n m remain masters ofourother cities and countries. Their players will be able egaiheae is in ezleirsette taetatabtnty but back. The game was tied at 15 and the teams traded
rd nd ir here, ' “ml ' points until Titanic moved in front by two, 18-16.

This was not 3 new idea Brian Murphy had too "such Charhrgttttooéast '5 3 f*""="<?“» agd nottjrle Kaboom! scored to close within one, but their zone
suggested basicallythe same thin two ears a o, but mpm pus an? . enough .0 SuMVe' ope failed to stop Titanic’s offense on the ensuing
the nations wanted er ttg At that ttmge they this article will inspire some dialogue on a trouble- possession Kaboom! then eeoted two in a tow to tre

saw the UPA as an organization that wanted to r1t;'ltYes‘tl““°“ °f“’h‘°h I feel ‘S “ml ‘O the game at 19- They also scored the next point after
dominate them and tell them what to do and how to ‘ 6 ° ‘ma e" Ken Dobyns made his sixth block of the game-
do it continued on page 11

While presenting the idea again, I stressed the way
in which the UPA could be a vehicle for communica- W 9 ' ~ '
tion and leaming between our countries, a conduit O'nen sDz ester,‘
for information. Some nations expressed interest, Corvallis, OR
others remained reserved when the eorlgress Twelve teams competed in this year’s Westem regional. Round robin playwithin two pools ofsix
adloumed occurred on Saturday. Sunday’s play was designed to establish the two teams that would qualify for

got lnto this background eorne the Circus and the Nationals. The winners of each pool played a Championship game to determine first place. That
Condors their style of play was far beyond anythlng game was easily won by the Condors 17-4 in their third consecutive Regional rst-place nish. The
the Europeans had seen, and they edslly defeated loser ofthe Championship game went on to play the winner ofa single elimination format between
their competition. But instead of being cocky or the seeond and third Plsee P001 nishers-
SL1p€1'101‘ [l'1€y sat on th€ gOLlFlCl, OI‘ if] [l‘i€ pub, 21I'1Cl ;;;;;;;;;;;32;;55;;:,z,;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;1;;;;;:;;;;;r;;:_;§;;;;;;;-;j;;;§§§§Z€§,=::r;j;=;;;;;;;§§§§§§-§;z;s;§;gs;55;;555;;;;;;;;rr;5;§;;;§;§;§;§;;;§;§;;;;;;;g;;;;;§;;;;;;;§s;;§;§;§;§;§{§g§;§;§sf5@555;5;;g5;;g;;;;;§;;§;§;§;§;;§;z:&¢22;;:;=;:1:I=as=21;=z.;:::;%;s;i;§;%;2;2;&;s;z;;;zrs-z:z:;=;:;=;:;:;:55;&;§;i;2:125;;as;5;:252:212-z:s:z::&;§;2;¢;&;&;§<2;2;:22;2;;;2;;;z:z:z:s:;:;:::;:;%;%:&;&;i;i1%;22;;22:25;2;2;2;2;::z:z=s=;%;%;%;i;£;

diagfamed Pl3Ys; they talked Strategy and demon
strated throws» thei’ 1901-18hr them dri"l<5- Ir was 3
display of fun and friendship and Ultimate spirit that
was ve ati in and rewardin . I have now
reeeiveéyilégmfglrign from Belgium? Sweden, Eng-
land, Germany, and the Netherlands. The coach of

the Finnish women want to bring a team over to
‘Our the U5A r0f 3 mdnrh this Spring All in all I think
the Circus and the Condors were successful in more
Ways than Winningihe nal game MYIl1aI1l<$ IO them‘

The San Dlego-Berkeleygamewas a rematch ofthe previous day’s playwhich Berkeley hadwon,
17-16. San Diego came out strong and won the game 17-11 to capture the number two position.
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The Ultimate Spirit Southern Re ional ResultsBy Myrna Monck g
England was the place that brought us together. It

was a difficult task to get enough female Ultimate By Dave Schuman
P13Yers_ in rhrs vasr country regerher re rerm semerhrng The 1986 Southem regionals, hosted in Huntsville, victories. Heat whipped Miami 17-5 and Atlanta
that might resemble a team to play in the 1986 World Alabama, produced a repeat of last yeai-»S qualiers smasimd Houston 17_6_

Chamerenshres Nnmerens Phene eahs rranselred for Nationals. The women’s division featured seven so much for exeitement now for some good
be d T ' l - - - - - ’ .‘Ween Qrrawa an erenre Ceneemmg P avers teamsths m0stever- Ga1nesv1lle(3-0),Aust1n(2-1), games. Miami beat Orlando 15-12inahotlycontested
and praedeea In the end’ 11 Women landed m Alhes (1-Z)a<1AI18I-DiSlf8¢Ii0I1 (0-3)IT18d<"3 up rematch ofthe FloridaSectional Finals this timewith
edlehester’ England to play dds game We ea" P001 A A5 eXPe¢Ied, b0I11 Gainesville and AUSUI1 adifferent result In the other loser’s bracket quarter-
Ultimate. The rst ame a ainst Switzerland was a - - - ' -8 8 easily cruised through the pool.The surpnsewas the nal Houston and the Ropes were having a war
learning experience I rhrnk rt was best described bv way Gainesville womanhandled Austin 15-6 to win Houston held on to a slim lead throughout but could
a verv ebselvanr Cafldian and 1 quote. “While the the pool. In the other pool Atlanta-Ozone (2-0) gave not pull away.
svvrss vvemen were Praenerng rheir srraregres» rhe up a total of two points. Orland0 (1-1) beat Texas \XFith Houston leading 9-7 I informed the teams
Canadian Women were praedemg eaeh dthees A&M (0-Z) 15-7 I0 fake S€COr1din PO01 B- In Sundays that they had 25 minutes to time-c While the int
names" Yes, seme er Us were shaking hands rer the semis Gainesville beat Orlando 15-1 and Ozone beat lingered on {went out ot mameelpahd had 3 C3? 1e

nrsr rime as We Were running enre rhe held In rhe Austin 15-3. The nals featured a close rst halfwith ofkids Finally Ropes segoieel to makeit9.g'uSta5g1
nexr rvvelve games rhar vvere played. rhe vvemen Ozone taking a slim halftime lead. \Vith Ozone kids were graduating. So now it was a game :0 11 win,
rmereved rherr everah playing ahrhnes by 200% leading 12-9 Gainesville got hot and stagedacrushing by one, The nal points were as hard-fought and as
“YOU ght for every pdimre We were told by an C0meb¢1<. C035IiI1g IO 8 17-13 Win. Gainesville Will lengthyastheir earlier ones. Finally Houston scored
English ream member vvhe haeeened re he eheerrng be making their fourth straight appearance at Nation- the game winner to advance 11-9. Both Ropes (both
for Us a‘ the dme 315- losses came in close time-capped games) and Orlando

In APres'U1rrmare aerrvlnes» rhe Canadian ream All rst round matches in the open division went are young teams on the way up; Wateh out for these
(berh men and vvemen) Were her re rrer- Ar rega as ranked with the exception of Gainesville beating teams next yea; The winners nal was amiehmaetie
Panres, drsees% ever many English hirrers and certainly Athens 15-6 and Austin beating Baton Rouge 15- 1 1. as Heat et-tished Atlanta 17-11_ For the second straight
en rhe ne1d»manYe1ese rrrendshres Were rermed Ir The rst round of the loser’s bracket produced the year Heat (as Dallas-Rivals) has easily won the

ld h Cl C1Was an exeenenee 1 vven ner ave mrsse an I rst close game, a 15-14 time-capped victory for the Southern Region. Including their years as the Skv-
beheve 1 have 3 eensensns en rhar here se any Dallas-Roaches over Tennessee. The other three pilots Heat will he making their sixth trip to
eadadlan women Uldmate players who are out {here reams eur rrer rW0 games Were SHIQSOKQ, Athens and Nationals The losers bracket semis pitted Miami
(even If Yen re hvrng rn rhe U-5-1 We d hke re hear Clemson. In the second round ofthe winners bracket against Houston The game was elose the entire way
rrem Yen- The 1988 vver15115 are ner very far sway and Texas-Heat beat Gainesville 15-10 in their closest with several lead changes. Finally Miami took a 12-
the Canadian Women will be keen, committed and game Oftheioumamem Miami beat Huntsville/New 11 lead as ihg iimecap was impésgd After trading
will have the Ultimate Spirit. I can be reached at 328 Qiieansnopes 15-14 in an exciting time-capped goals Miami threw an errant pass into the endzone
Frank St., Apt 7, Ottawa Ontario, K2P-OX8 or byi contest. Atlanta crushed Austin 15-5 and Houston that was macked by a Houston player; nevertheless
phone at 6132375041 (H) or 6139900895 beat Orlando 15-11 211161‘ Ol'12111ClO had l€(1 11-10. Play Miami’5 Dave Dewitt skyed Qver twt) Hguston players

in the second round of the losers’ bracket produced to come down just in bounds. The sideline erupted
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the following results: Austin 15-10 over Mobile, as Miami won 13-12. Houston always highly touted,
Oflande 15-12 ever 1104161165, Gainesville 15-12 over nally nished in the upper levels at regionals,
B31011 Rouge, and Ropes over Huntsville 15-7 in a following a successful season including a European
hemerewn grudge mlell Of111I1d0beIAU$lif1(21f1d tour. Now Miami faced Atlanta in a repeat of last
their Ether Bunnies percussion band) and Ropes year’s loser’s nal. Once again Atlanta walked to
beat Gainesville 15-10 in I116 €XI rOuI1d- T118 Nationalswithaneasywin, this time it was 15-7. This
winner’s bracket semis produced surprisingly easy will he Atlanta’s third appeai-anee at Nationals

.4»,

USAmateur Tournament Registration Form

Registeryourtournamentwith USAmateur and the UPA Tournaments mustbe registered
60 days in advance to be eligible for discount air fares. Dates and places need not be rm. Even if
you’re tentatively planning one, register it, so the UPA members that already have their cards may
benet.

Toumament Event Name City/State Dates
Director 8:

Q i Phone#
Northeast Regional Finals. Steve Mooney of Titanic.

Northeast Regionals...
continued from page 9

Titanic pulled to Kaboom! and quickly forced a
turnover The New Yorkers got it back twice but ' $1736
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Send completed form to: UPA Treasurer - Camey Foy, PO Box 2600, Mesa, AZ 85204.

Moons’ grab tied the score at 20. Thus, the next team 
to score would be Northeast Regional champs. 0
could not convert these opportunities to victory. A”A American 45 /°  _ 432 ;° Th __Murs on.
the nal tumover, Titanic called time-out at mideld. A'r""es 40% 0 °
Soon after, they patientlyworked the disc down eld 45¢/ uowmo 25% oii $16-97

for the score and their second consecutive re ional @ Noddmes-reed“ so I  R4 r A (“

8 40/» em ¢=v “"' ""'
championship. The game was one of the most V 8“ _ ii
exciting ever played in the Northeast. t PI !f 40%  N 25% O" Gdeds . 504°

Since double elimination regional toumaments 35% weekedds N.k 'R bok w.i O
were introduced in 1982 to advance two teams to the ' e ee '50“
Nationals, teams losing in thewinner’sbracket nal r----_-----------.'__--_-----__-_---------‘

Last Name . - Plouoalli-M4-Owookalor procoulngbymall.round have usually had a rough time in the l0ser’s
bracket nal game. It seems that more teams who
have lost this game end up losing the next one as
well. However, Kaboom! shrugged off their loss and
played with a lot of intensity. In the rst half, the
game was close. Spot and Kaboom! battled to a 6-6

the Spot offense. \Vith a 10-6 half-time edge, Kaboom!
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am a:

'.Th boo.’ -- at ‘ed lllllllllllllllll_i~~~@ Lirmgertie enKa mls man to man eense SrYm1 _giAdmM"alor i__iOHm|  
continued their defensive domination in the second h D3 year _lCoach l__'Tra|nerMont v

l']9.lf8I1C1 8.ClV8C€d IO HOUSIOIT Wi[h319-12 W111. Areacode Pnonelllumber Male Female Imostlrequentlytvavellnlhe sport ‘orllllllllllllllllloi Members |
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